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Abstract 
Agile procedures (e.g. Scrum) are commonly used in rapidly changing environments of software engineering. Experts appreciate improvements 
in interdisciplinary collaboration, lead times and development costs by applying agile techniques as artifacts, meetings, roles and visualisation 
methods. Up to now, the use of agile procedures is still limited to IT-projects, due to a lack of profound knowledge in transferring agile 
techniques into interdisciplinary projects. This contribution presents the research work on Agile Engineering, a counterpart of Lean Product 
Development, by the systematic integration of agile techniques into the development process of mechatronic production systems. Thereto, an 
introduction and state of the art is given concerning the industry sector of machinery and plant construction as well as agile methodologies. The 
main focus of the paper is represented by the classification and comparison of Agile Engineering as well as the main features of integrating 
agile techniques into the mechatronic engineering process. According to the advanced research insights of the last years, Agile Engineering is a 
new enabler of success for establishing an agile production, providing promising approaches for coping with change and uncertainty efficiently. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Interdisciplinary engineering in machinery and plant 
construction 
The machinery and plant construction is one of the most 
innovative, populous and top-selling sectors in Germany, 
leading the export trade of valuable equipment and machinery 
all around the world [1]. Especially specialized systems are 
profoundly custom-tailored, combining mechanical, electrical 
and software components [2]. In context of mechatronic 
systems, the importance of information technology rises 
progressively in matters of operation scope, innovation and 
value creation [3]. While customer integration and reaction 
times are low concerning consumer goods (e.g. configure-to-
ordered smartphones), mechatronic production systems are 
mostly engineered-to-order in lot size one, deeply respecting 
customer needs [4]. As requirements have to be specified in a 
close collaboration, the development process can be 
characterized by a product and process co-progression [2]. 
To initiate an efficient development process, engineers 
have to cope with preliminary requirements from the 
beginning [5], as planning information merely substantiates 
during the progress [6]. As expenditures for necessary rework 
increase exponentially, the engineering phase is primarily in 
count of the pegged costs [7]. Hence, the interdisciplinary 
interaction of engineers is crucial for the success of a project, 
in which collaboration in teams, the conditions and 
requirements of the ordered product as well as the process and 
structural organization play significant roles. 
1.2. Challenges and factors of success for an efficient product 
development 
Coming from the challenges in mechatronic engineering, 
the increasing interdisciplinary collaboration, the rising 
complexity of requirements as well as shorten product life 
cycles mainly determines the efficiency of a product 
development process [9]. Thus, the specific factors of success 
in machinery and plant construction cover [3,10–13]: 
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x professionalising the settlement and taxonomy of projects, 
x definition of flexible, adaptive and improved processes, 
x continuous integration of sub-products, 
x cross-functional, interdisciplinary, self-organised and 
accountable teams as well as 
x communication and involvement of stakeholders 
To cope with these factors, key activities should mainly 
engage the improvement of methodical competences as well 
as the acceptance of new approaches [9]. This paper presents 
the results of the research work on the so-called Agile 
Engineering in machinery and plant construction, transferring 
agile procedures (e.g. Scrum) of software engineering into 
machinery and plant construction. Thereto, the state of the art 
is pointed out and the comprehension of Agile Engineering is 
discussed. As a practical aspect, the integration of agile 
techniques into engineering processes is outlined, before the 
paper closes with a summary and outlook of future activities. 
2. State of the Art 
2.1. Current situation in machinery and plant construction 
Investigating the experience of applied procedures, [14] 
addressed the producing industry through a survey on 
mechatronic engineering in machinery and plant construction 
in 2014. From 158 online and written returns, 95 data records 
(symbol n) could be evaluated completely. Several theses 
could be stated concerning interdisciplinary collaboration, 
being summarized as impact results (see Table 1).  
According to the survey results, less than 15 % of the 
engineering departments are structured in project teams. 
However, more than 79 % of all companies operate at global 
spread development sides. Thereby, change requests and 
coordination efforts are high or rather high in more than 70 % 
and 79 % of all cases. Likewise, more than 83 % and 86 % of 
all respondents concluded that the engineering depth is high 
or rather high in mechanical and software engineering, 
compared to 67 % in electrical engineering.  
Asking for the application and knowledge on procedures 
within this disciplines in producing companies (see Fig. 1), 
the questionnaire distinguished between both conventional 
approaches (e.g. VDI 2221) of mechanical engineering as 
well as agile procedures (e.g. Scrum) of software engineering, 
which arose from the Agile Manifesto 2001, cp. [15, 16]. 
Thereby, the interviewed persons should specify, whether a 
procedure is adapted to the conditions, is applied unmodified 
or is rather unknown within the nearby environment.  
Table 1. Results on conditions according to [14] 
Thesis Response n 
Engineering departments are structured in project teams. < 15 % 92 
Engineering sites at more than one location. > 79 % 91 
Change requests are high or rather high. > 70 % 92 
Coordination efforts are high or rather high. > 92 % 93 
Mechanical engineering depth is high or rather high. > 83 % 92 
Software engineering depth is high or rather high. > 86 % 86 
Electrical engineering depth is high or rather high. > 67 % 89 
Fig. 1. Results on application and knowledge of procedures according to [14] 
In regard of the participant’s background, only the half is 
dealing with procedures themselves, particularly within the 
development department. Thereby, the VDI 2206 and 2221 as 
well as the Quality-Gate-Model belong to the most popular 
and unmodified conventional procedures. On the side of the 
agile procedures, only Scrum captures a comparable leading 
role, whereas Kanban and Extreme Programming are rather 
unknown. However, projects using agile procedures focus on 
IT according to [20]. Hence, this survey stated that 
engineering processes in machinery and plant construction are 
still construed to construction design, keeping to mainstream 
and established conventional approaches. 
2.2. Agile Procedures 
In 2001, software pioneers joined to declare “better ways 
of developing software” within the Agile Manifesto [15]. 
These experts came to four values of prioritisation (e.g. 
“individuals and interactions over processes and tools”) as 
well as twelve principles of agility (e.g. “our highest priority 
is to satisfy the customer through early and continuous 
delivery of valuable software”), which play the most 
important role in efficient software development [15]. The 
implementation of these theoretical values and principles is 
realised by the application of agile procedures. In comparison 
to conventional procedures, which often focus on stage-gated 
phases and strict requirement specification [5], agile 
procedures expose the mind-set of agility, embracing change 
and uncertainty throughout the whole process [18]. Thereto, 
requirements are specified, features are realised and evaluated 
incrementally within an iterative period of time [19-21]. 
Until today, various agile procedures have been developed 
[19]. Among them, Scrum belongs to the widely used and 
most successful procedures, being applied in projects in and 
beside software development all-around [17, 22]. Thus, this 
paper concentrates on Scrum’s agile techniques. 
Particularly worth mentionable is the contrast, that Scrum 
defines no software-specific activities [19]. Instead, it follows 
the principles of Lean Management of Toyota Production 
System, which are common to engineering and manufacturing 
projects [19]. Coming from a novel interpretation, Scrum can 
be regarded as an elemental proceeding, being implemented 
by operative working steps within design states, aligned to 
common project milestones, cp. [8] (see Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. Scrum from different views of logic [8, 23, 28, 29] 
The micro-logical core of Scrum is a troubleshooting 
process, transferring the first draft to the final product within 
iterating phases of planning, doing, checking and acting [19, 
20], comparable to PDCA-Cycle of [23]. The practical 
implementation is realised by operative working steps, which 
can be differentiated according to the nomenclature of [24]. 
These agile techniques include the domains of twelve artifacts 
(e.g. Product Backlog) [25], eight meetings (e.g. Daily 
Meeting) [26], six roles (e.g. Product Owner) and two 
visualisation methods (e.g. Task Board) [27] according to 
acknowledged specifications, cp. [28, 29]. From a process 
viewpoint, Scrum can be subdivided into a repeating sequence 
of four design states, including the phases of Strategical (e.g. 
estimation of customer needs) and Tactical Planning (e.g. 
requirement specification), Operation (e.g. draft, design and 
realisation) as well as Review and Improvement (e.g. 
application). Last but not least, Scrum refers to the 
management triangle from a project’s point of view, cp. [10]. 
3. Agile Engineering 
3.1. Classification 
As stated in empirical studies on applying agile procedures 
in software engineering, advantages in reduced efforts, 
increased flexibility and customer satisfaction as well as 
reductions of delivery times, reworks and costs are mentioned 
[30-32]. In order to constitute the research insights of a novel 
counterpart beside Lean Product Development, Agile 
Engineering should be contemplated in context of established 
approaches in manufacturing and development. 
Coming from agility in product development, Agile 
Engineering can be located in correlation and influence to 
Lean Manufacturing [33], Lean Development [34, 35] as well 
as Agile Manufacturing [36]. Lean Manufacturing of Toyota 
Production System [33] relies on the conviction of increasing 
value creation through the elimination of wastage [10, 37]. 
This can be reached by a systematic wastage-focused analysis 
and process mapping in direct as well as indirect business 
areas [38]. Transferring this idea into the early phase of the 
development process, being known as Lean Development, 
several differences may be distinguished concerning the 
occurrence of wastage (see Table 2). 
Table 2. Wastage in manufacturing and product development [5, 33, 34] 
Criterion Manufacturing Development 
Overproducing Excessive items Non-required functionality 
Waiting Interruptions, poor material 
flow 
Missing information and 
decisions 
Conveyance Unnecessary movement of 
goods 
Exchange of unessential 
information 
Processing Non-assigned work Undesignated activities 
Inventory Work in process Outstanding requirements 
Motion Unsuitable handling Acquisition of information 
Correction Detecting and fixing 
defects, scrap 
Proprietary tests and 
reviews 
While wastage in manufacturing occurs mainly through the 
treatment of goods, wastage in development processes arises 
from the handling of information, cp. [5]. Thereto, so-called 
Lean Enablers as Poka-Yoke, a mechanism for mistake-
proofing in manufacturing by anticipating potential errors of 
humans, are specific for development use-cases [13]. For 
instance, Lean Software Development is a method, defining 
seven principles (e.g. “decide as late as possible”) of 
eliminating wastage in software engineering, cp. [35]. Agility 
is an attribute of manufacturing, describing the ability of 
diversification and interaction of a producing company, while 
the product portfolio is addressed on network level [10].  
In this context, [39] suggest the approaches network 
pooling, allying and slack for a sophisticated share of unused 
production capacity between network stakeholders. According 
to [40], both Japan’s manufacturing industry as well as Lean 
Development is closely interconnected. Consequently, the so 
far largely omitted Agile Engineering should be investigated 
as a promising approach beside conventional procedures. 
3.2. Comparison 
Towards generic comparisons, both agile and conventional 
procedures may support the way of success in a hardware 
project according to several surveys, cp. [17, 22]. The benefits 
of agile aspects in manufacturing projects depend on the 
different home-ground areas, in which rather agile or 
conventional procedure take place best [19, 41]. To clarify 
this context, the significance of an agile process can be 
opposed to sequential, iterative and incremental procedures, 
using the classification of [42] (see Fig. 3).  
 
Fig. 3: Differentiation of procedures according to [43]  
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Comparing the procedures, the manufacturing process is 
classified in sectors of Vision (e.g. machine sketch), 
Estimation (e.g. combination and prioritization of customer 
needs), Requirement (e.g. requirement specification), Draft 
(e.g. functional specification), Design (e.g. layout, CAD/ 
CAE), Realization (e.g. fabrication of parts and integration of 
modules) and Application (e.g. delivery to the customer), 
exchanging experience (e.g. findings and knowledge). The 
procedures are either rather plan-driven with focus on the 
process or result-oriented, aligning towards the product.  
A sequential process is common to most conventional 
procedures (e.g. Waterfall-Model [44]), in which only nearby 
sectors exchange experience. As transitions between the 
sectors take place consecutively, returns from the last to the 
first sectors are not provided. As repetitions are rare, the 
sectors are compared to phases in order to emphasis 
chronological progression. While in a sequential process the 
product is delivered late, an iterative process (e.g. Spiral-
Model [45]) addresses exposing requirements, delivering first 
prototypes. It is a strictly top-down repetition of the same 
sectors, whereat experience is passed down to the next sector 
and finally reused for requirement specification of the next 
iteration. An incremental process contains aspects of both 
sequential and iterative procedures with a unique specification 
of requirements. It is often ascribed in context of software 
engineering (e.g. Extreme Programming [46]), being used 
when requirements may be specified definitely as well as in 
case of continuous integration and delivery. Once, the 
functions are specified in the sector of draft, features are 
implemented and delivered gradually, reporting experience 
and customer feedback to the sector of Design. An agile 
process combines both iterative and incremental aspects, 
being used mainly in projects with unclear requirements and 
high customer involvements. Starting with a one-time vision 
of the product, customer needs are gathered, structured and 
prioritized in estimation meetings. Starting over with the 
requirement specification, a period of drafting, designing and 
realizing sub-products follows up. Meanwhile, insights or new 
customer needs may be provided for a recapitulation of 
estimations. Whenever a potentially shippable sub-product is 
realized completely, it is reviewed by the customer before the 
sector of requirements starts over again. 
3.3. Conclusion 
Concluding the classification and comparison presented 
above, the term of Agile Engineering implies a strategy of 
Lean Product Development by the systematic use of agile 
techniques within the development process of mechatronic 
systems in machinery and plant construction, cp. [47, 48]. The 
core characteristics can be described as a flexible, human- and 
product-centered development process, involving stakeholders 
(e.g. customers) frequently, by the incremental delivery of 
potentially shippable sub-products in iterative development 
flows, while reacting (pro-) actively on change. 
An agile development can be located in-between the 
modularization of a functional structured system, realizing 
single increments in iterative sequences, fusing the drafting, 
designing, realizing and testing, up to the implementation of 
the modules is realized completely. For modularization 
purposes, interdependencies of parts can be identified using 
existing approaches, cp. [49]. In order to establish an agile 
development between modularization and implementation, 
usual planning steps within a mechatronic engineering process 
have to be considered as well as agile techniques (see Fig 4). 
4. Integration of agile techniques into the mechatronic 
engineering processes 
In order to apply Agile Engineering in machinery and plant 
construction, a specification of planning steps is necessary, as 
Scrum includes no software-specific activities itself [19]. 
Thereto, the Mechatronic Reference Model (MRM) of [47] 
can be used for an enclosed description of an universal 
development process, consisting of a broad set of engineering 
tasks. These tasks h analyzed, systematized and validated in 
several workshops by a consortium of interdisciplinary 
experts in machinery and plant construction. As a hierarchy, 
process areas, activity groups and planning steps were 
differentiated. 
In total, the consortium identified over 350 unique 
planning steps (e.g. specifying requirements with the 
customer), being assigned to specific activity groups (e.g. 
requirements specification), combining closely connected 
steps. Each of over 50 activity groups have been 
distinguished, belonging to one of nine global process areas 
(e.g. requirements engineering), that cover the main fields of 
mechatronic development processes [47].  
As an agile procedure demands the engineering team to 
choose priorities and realize the engineering tasks, a sequence 
of planning steps is not appropriate in contrast to concepts of 
modelling techniques of product development processes [50]. 
Thereto, the planning steps can be educed out of the MRM 
without considering interconnected dependencies (“X”). 
Consequently, the domains of agile techniques can be 
opposed to the domain of planning steps, analysing potential 
logical combinations. Considering the amount of 28 agile 
techniques of Scrum as well as the over 350 planning steps of 
the MRM, almost 10.000 combinations have to be 
investigated. Methodical, this combination can be conducted 
by a Domain Mapping Matrix (DMM), cp. [27] (see Fig. 5).   
As a result of establishing the DMM, over 800 
combinations could be worked out by the authors all in all. 
This ratio might be construed as marginal, but shows a 
sophisticated and potential interaction of agile techniques and 
planning steps in mechatronic engineering processes. 
Fig. 4: Agile Engineering of a modular system 
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Fig. 5: Schematic DMM, linking agile techniques with engineering activities 
Therefore, on closer examination, fundamental and specific 
pattern can by identified relating to the domains of agile 
techniques: 
x activities, e.g. daily meetings, should be applied for quality 
engineering, 
x artifacts, e.g. a product backlog for specification issues, are 
mainly represented within requirements engineering, 
x roles, e.g. a product owner, can account for responsibility 
in project monitoring, 
x visualisation methods, e.g. task board for surveying work 
in progress, should be established in project planning and 
updated regularly in project monitoring. 
Altogether, especially the process areas of requirements 
engineering, project monitoring and quality engineering are 
covered by agile techniques, whereat the roles capture the 
leading position in comparison with the other domains. As the 
DMM resembles a class of universal development processes, 
an instantiation is necessary for custom-designed purposes, 
which cannot be presented in general. This application is in 
duty of the management of a producing company, being 
responsible for process and structural organisation. 
5. Application 
For applying the DMM, the domains of the planning steps 
as well as the domain of agile techniques should be 
investigated. As one major aspect of the DMM, the custom-
designed instantiation of profitable agile techniques can be 
determined by matching the planning steps with the present 
process. This allows the management to consider, which 
currently exercised engineering activities can profit by the 
application of agile techniques. Since the instantiation 
depends on the specific conditions, management requirements 
are multifaceted. Hence, potentially upcoming decisions may 
be outlined generally, by means of an example. 
Instantiating the DMM to the custom-designed process, the 
management has to decide about implementing new artifacts, 
meetings, roles and visualisation methods. Likewise, the 
management can estimate, which other planning steps could 
be realised by a selected agile technique, in order to review 
the existing product development process. As an example of 
investigating the DMM, the common working step of 
“specifying requirements with the customer” can be regarded. 
Usually, a requirement list is used for documentation of 
requirements, being represented by the agile artifact product 
backlog. This product backlog is updated within the 
estimation meeting by the role of the product owner. 
Assuming the management works on implementing an 
estimation meeting for reworking the specification sheet at 
times, other planning steps could be realised within the 
activity group of “requirement specification”, for instance the 
“definition of target costing”. Altogether, the methodical 
combination of planning steps and agile techniques within the 
DMM institutes a large set of starting-points in improving 
process and structural organisation of a producing company. 
As expert experience is necessary for the proper use and 
realisation of decisions, this process should be supported by a 
professional Certified Scrum Master (CSM). Likewise, the 
CSM may use his experience for adapting the agile techniques 
according to specific requirements of the company.  
To draw a conclusion of Agile Engineering, the benefits 
may be assumed by accounting agile software development. 
Following recognized surveys on agile procedures in software 
engineering, a reduction of lead times and development costs 
as well as an enhancement of productivity could be achievable 
up to a double-digit percentage quotation [51–54]. These 
benefits are expected to be potentially realized in machinery 
and plant construction as well, once the improvement of 
methodical competences as well as the acceptance of new 
approaches will be eventually engaged in producing industry.  
6. Summary and outlook 
Germany’s machinery and plant construction belongs to 
the most important industry sectors all around the world. In 
order to develop valuable goods, engineers of mechanics, 
electronics and informatics have to cooperate. Considering the 
prevailing situation of interdisciplinary engineering, merely 
few companies can realise a close interaction efficiently. 
Coming from software engineering, agile procedures have 
been established since the declaration of Agile Manifesto in 
2001. However, the trend of flexible processes and (pro-) 
active reaction on change was not extended to machinery and 
plant construction yet. This paper concludes the main results 
of the research activities during the last years, introducing 
Agile Engineering as a novel counterpart of Lean Product 
Development, eliminating wastage through the close 
interaction of stakeholders and the delivery of potentially 
shippable sub-products in iterative development flows. This 
can be realised by the systematic integration of agile 
techniques into the mechatronic engineering process by 
combining planning steps which describe engineering 
activities. Thereto, the research work presented in this paper 
provides a DMM, methodically combining agile techniques 
with mechatronic planning steps. Depending on the custom-
designed process, companies may identify the specific and 
profitable artifacts, meetings, roles and visualisation methods 
through instantiating the DMM. Beyond, new planning steps 
can be investigated by reviewing the process additionally.  
As the main result of an implementation of Agile 
Engineering, being accompanied by a professional CSM, 
benefits concerning the management triangle of costs, quality 
and time can be realized, strengthening Germany’s economic 
situation in a long term. Hence, future research activities 
should mainly focus on the product, dealing with the 
modularisation of a production system in order to implement 
stand-alone modules in an agile development flow, as well as 
the systematic migration of agile techniques into machinery 
and plant construction, cp. [55]. 
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